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Changed Destiny
 
Jiske liye kara maine apne aap ko change,
Now she is out of my range...
I used to be happy when I just see her face,
Sochta tha jaise jeet li maine life ki har race....
But parso se pata nahi kya hua hai,
Ye samaa bhi badla hua hai.......
She is ignoring me as much as she can,
pata nahi kyu mai ho raha hu bechain........
Ab lagta hai I lost control on my life,
her behaviour is poking me with a knife.......
Jo tha dil me i explained it in a mail,
Ab lagta hai nahi ho sakta kabhi bhi humara mel......
aaj ka itna hi aage kal bataunga,
Uspe apne dil ki baat ab nahi jataungaaaaaaaa......
 
Maddy Saxena
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Dreams Of Mine
 
When I close my eyes I dream of you.
Can't sleep at night 'cause I wanna be with you.
 
Don't want to live, don't want to cry
Without you I dont want to die.
 
When I go to sleep at night
I ask God to make my days bright.
 
I know he'll do it - I know it is true.
Because he knows I only want to be with you.
 
I hear your voice inside my head.
I can imagine us together and you wearing something red.
 
I know it will happen - I know it is true;
Because I asked God if I can be with you.
 
I see you and I together again;
Holding hands Kissinq In The Rain
 
What a beautiful feeling - I wish it were true.
But I am only dreaming - dreaming of you.
 
Dedicated to the one who always say Bhaad me jao,
But somebody let her know ki yr mujhe bhaad ka pata to batao
 
Maddy Saxena
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Life In Bangalore
 
Ghar se nikla mai leke sabka aashirwad,
Socha Bangalore jake ho jaunga aabad.......
 
Jab maine pehli baar rakha yaha pe kadam,
Auto wale ne nikal diya mera dammm.........
 
I was dreaming about the life in bangalore,
But never thought that i am here to be banged alone....
 
Yha pe mere 3 hi sathi hai janaab,
Mobile, Cigratte aur sharaab.............
 
Badi mushkil Se yha kat te hai din,
Ab samajh aaya kitna mushkil hai rehna dosto k bin.........
 
Agar jitni hai life ki ye race,
To mujhe karni padengi ye sari mushkile face..........
 
Maddy Saxena
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Maddy's Failure In Love
 
Kab tak usko dekhke ye sochta rahu,
ki mai usse kuchh kahu ya na kahu,
BS 3 dino se me hota raha mai saddy,
miss kar raha hu apne andar ka purana wala maddy.
jise na thi fikar duniya ki bato se
Jo pyar karta tha apne aap se aur apni raato se.
Nahi chahta mai uss maddy ko khona,
jiska kaam tha raat bhar pina aur din me sona............
Monday hai last day sharafat se jeene ka,
Dosto wait karo till tuesday Maddy kamine ka...
 
Maddy Saxena
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Searching For You
 
I wake up in the mornings,
With your name on my lips........
 
& your love in my heart,
See, thhis is how my everyday starts…
 
They say that I smile too much,
They don’t know I was recalling your touch…
 
My imagination cosses miles & mile,
See, you are the reason that I smile…
 
They say I live life king size,
But life without you is so not wise.......
 
You give my life the meaning,
See, its you for whome I’m breathing…
 
I go out for a walk,
& see some piegeons talk.........
 
I imagine you by my side,
See, you are the magic of the drive…
 
Tell me, Why I laugh, I cry, I talk?
& when they ask why my lips are locked?
 
My love grows stronger with every season,
See Darling, only you are the reason…
 
Maddy Saxena
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Someone Who Was Everyone
 
He used to call me 'jack of all king of none',
Today he left me alone in this world with everyone.....
 
 
Mujhko sikhaya inhone har situation ko face karna,
Inse sikha maine kabhi kisi se nahi darna.....
 
 
Meri zindagi me the ye sabse khaas,
Din bhar rehta tha mai inke aas paas....
 
 
Whatever I had done in my life, everyone scolded me,
But for everything he always supported me.....
 
 
Jab bhi mai roya inhone mujhe hasaya,
Whenever I was in trouble inhone mujhe bachaya....
 
 
Bachpan me mai inke sath soya karta tha,
Inki anokhi pariyon ki kahana me khoya rehta tha....
 
 
Aam ke baag se leke patang udane tak,
Holi ke rang se leke patake chudane tak...
He was always like my backbone,
 
 
But ghar me baki sab k liye He was the Don....
Aaj inhone mujhe kar diya paraya,
 
 
Life me pehli baar inhone mujhe Rulaya....
Chhodke chale gaye mera sath... Aur mujhe hi nahi bataya......
 
 
I should not see his body was his last wish to my Daddy,
Kyunki wo kabhi nahi dekhna chahte the 1 rota hua Maddy.....
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I am not going to forgive, you
These things are just pranks I beleive....
 
 
Agar jana hi tha to kyu bane itne khaas,
Aur ye apni yaadein kyu chhodke ja rahe ho mere paas.....
 
Maddy Saxena
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Unknown Confusion Of Maddy's Love Story
 
Socha na tha aise bhi din ayenge,
Hum unki chije collect karte reh jayenge......
na jaane kab wo din aayega,
Jab usko hum apna pyar jatayenge.......
Koi to mujhe bahar nikalo  aisi situation se,
Warna mar jaunga mai kisi frustration se
 
Maddy Saxena
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Wo Kal Aur Ye Aaj Time Plays With Thinking
 
Kabhi Pehli Baar School Jaane Mein Darr Lagta Tha..
Aaj Har Rasta Khud Hi Chunte Hai..! !
 
Kabhi Mummy-Papa Ki Har Baat Sachhi Lagti Thi..
Aaj Unhi Se Jhoot Bolte Hai..! !
 
Kabhi Chhoti Si Chot Kitna Rulati Thi..
Aaj Dil Toot Jata Hai Phir Bi Sambhal Jaate Hai..! !
 
Pehle Dost Bas Saath Khelne Tak Yaad Rehte The..
Aaj Kuch Dost Jaan Se Zyada Pyara Lagte Hai..! !
 
Ek Din Tension Ka Meaning Maa Se Puchna Padta Tha..
Or Aaj Tension Soulmate Lagta Hai..! !
 
Ek Din Tha Jab Pal Mein Ladna, Pal Mein Manana To Roz Ka Kam Tha..
Aaj Ek Baar Jo Juda Hue Toh Rishte Tak Kho Jate Hai..! !
 
Sachi, Zindagi Ne Bahut Kuch Sikha Diya..
Na Jaane Rabb Ne Humko Itna Jaldi Bada Kyun Banadiya..! !
 
There are things that we don't want to happen but have to accept..! !
Things we don't want to know, but have to learn..! !
People we can't live with out but have to let go..! !
 
Maddy Saxena
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Yyyyyyyy I Am Lonelyyyyyyyy
 
Lonely I, lonely love you,
Lonely I, surrounded by nothing,
Lonely I, pieced and waiting,
Lonely I, cursed without you.
 
Lonely I, sit and think,
Lonely I, was before I met you,
Lonely I, hopeless still love you,
Lonely I, pain and nothing.
 
Lonely I, in the darkness,
Lonely I, with my tears,
Lonely I, sorrow and hate,
Lonely I, is this my fate?
 
Lonely I, Thinks that I should wait,
Lonely I, Am I so Late?
Lonely I, Lonely Love you,
Lonely I, Always Dreming of You........
 
Lonely I, Lonely Love you
 
Maddy Saxena
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